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Electrical

Soldering Guns
These two kits include an instant heat 100 watt soldering 
gun, the tips of which reach a heat of up to 400ºC (750ºF) in 
a few seconds. The guns feature a safety working / indicator 
light. Both kits include two spare soldering tips, soldering 
wire and resin flux.

Soldering Irons / Soldering Guns

Replacement Tip (Soldering Gun)
Replacement tip for Faithfull Soldering Guns for FPPSGK 
and FPPSGKP.

Soldering Irons
The Faithfull range of soldering irons are 
lightweight with heat resistant handles 
and come in 25, 40 and 80 watt versions.

Suitable for soft soldering metal alloys, 
brass and copper. The working 
temperature is reached quickly so 
you get a good soldered joint. A metal 
holder is supplied to keep the hot iron 
safely at rest when not in use. Ideal for 
fine soldering and hobby work on circuit 
boards, jewellery and models or for 
repair work on electrical items.

Replacement 
Tips
Replacement tips 
to fit the Faithfull 
range of soldering 
irons.

Soldering Gun and Iron Kit contains:
100 watt soldering gun
30 watt soldering iron
De-soldering tool
Soldering wire and resin flux
Spare tip for soldering gun
Fitted with 13 amp plug

Soldering Gun Kit 
contains:
100 watt soldering gun
Soldering wire and resin flux
Spare tip for soldering gun
Fitted with 13 amp plug

Note: The products on this page are subject to the WEEE (Waste Electrical and Electronic Equipment) directive.

NOTE These irons are not designed for 
continuous use in industrial applications.

VOLTS WATTS TIP 
WIDTH

TEMP Ex VAT Inc VAT

FPPSI25W 240 25 3.2mm 380º C £10.29 £12.35
FPPSI40W 240 40 4.0mm 470º C £11.95 £14.34
FPPSI80W 240 80 5.7mm 530º C £13.62 £16.34

WATTS TIP 
WIDTH

Ex VAT Inc VAT

FPPSITIP25W 25 3.2mm £2.46 £2.95
FPPSITIP40W 40 4.0mm £2.46 £2.95
FPPSITIP80W 80 5.7mm £3.06 £3.67

The ‘SGKP’ kit also includes a 30 watt soldering iron, a 
de-soldering tool, a mini grip for holding small work while 
soldering, and a soldering tool aid to help position wiring 
prior to soldering. Comes complete in a moulded carry case.

Mini grip
Soldering tool aid

FPPSGTIP
£2.46 Ex VAT  £2.95 Inc VAT FPPSGKP

£51.15 Ex VAT  £61.38 Inc VAT

FPPSGK
£30.02 Ex VAT  
£36.02 Inc VAT


